Yellow Folder #1; Title: 1884 Sketch Bylaws.
1. Title: "Bylaws and Regulation of the Western North Carolina Insane Asylum at Morganton, N.C." Raleigh, N.C.: Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders. Steam presses of Ezzell & Gatling, 1884."
   - Regular Meeting of Board of Directors Shall be held at the Asylum on the first Wed after the first Monday in March, and 2nd Wednesday of June, September, and December.
   - It is paper clipped, 30 pages - typed.
   - There are a few copies of the book in this folder.

2. Title: "Directors and Officers of the Western N.C. Insane Asylum Morganton, N.C.” By – Laws Board of Directors.’
   - 27 pages – typed.

3. Another Copy of the By-Laws.
   - 7 pages.

4. Title: Regulation to be observed by Employees of the Western N.C. Insane Asylum.
   - 18 pages - typed, holes punctured.

5. Title: A report of conditions as they exist in the hospital.
   - Staple 3 times at the top.
   - 6 yellow pages.

6. Title: Report to the Superintendent of Repairs needed at State Hospital at Morganton.
   - August 3, 1948.
   - 6 pages.

7. Title: The tail Wags the Dog (Discuses newspapers reporting of Broughton Hospital).
   - Date: January 25, 1949.
   - Two press releases merit our attention.
   - One news clipping is from Charlotte Press – November 16, Title “Recovery rate at Morganton reaches new high.”
   - The other one title is unidentified ... sboro Times – September 14, Title "Morganton herd shows new Production Record
   - 20 pages.

8. Title: Application of Dr. W. P. lvey for a leave of absence for 5 days for September 12.
   - Was granted.
   - 5 pages – typed.

Yellow Folder #2; Title: Dairy Farmer.
1. Title: North Carolina State Personnel Department.
   - Position Descriptions: Dairy Manager/ Farmer.
   - 15 pages includes pictures.

2. Title: Photographs – Broughton Hospital.
   - Newspapers pictures since 1997.

Yellow Folder #3. Inside Yellow Folder #2.

3. Title: The state Hospital of Morganton.
   - Report of the Social Services Department.
   - Fiscal Year July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1947.
   - Paper clipped.

4. Title: Social Service Department Polices.
   - Stapled.

5. Title: Social Service Department.
   - Organizational Table.
   - Paper Clipped.


   - Stapled.

8. Title: Social Service Annual Report 1970.

Yellow Folder #4.

10. Title: Cattle Photographed Enlarged.
   Date Uncertain.

11. Title: Eller Twano Research.
   Newspaper clips April 12-1962.
Large Brown Folder #5. Title: Preservation Doc.

Yellow Folder #6. Inside Large Brown Folder #5.

13. Title: 1926.
   o Title: escapes prior.
   o 3 loose pages.
   o Stated Certificate of Death.
   o Copy Wiley and Wilken Consulting Engineers Lynchburg, VA May 4, 1926.
   o Increasing water supply.

14. Brown Yellow Book; Title: Psychology – In Retrospect and I Prospect.
   James K. Hall, M.D. Richmond Virginia November 1933.


   Treatment and the Care of Insane in North Carolina. “What it was, What it was, and What it ought to be,” by P. L. Murphy M.D.
   March 16 1900.

17. Yellow Envelope.
   o EBay Auction Item 1884.

18. Title: Cemetery Grants.
   o Letter to NBC 6 for covering historic cemetery clip.

19. Title: Legacy and Work.

20. Title: Memo, February 4, 1998 Cemetery Grant.

21. Title: Elizabeth Fox resign.
   o Paper Clipped.

   o 8 million grant to restore landscaping.


Yellow Folder #6. Title: Intelligence Reference Development and Other.

   o Human Development Journals.
   o Mentions Piaget.

   o Metaphor Interpretation.

27. Title: Philosophical Perspectives on Metaphor, by Mark Johnson.

Yellow Folder #7.

28. Title: Aldridge, Gwen RN (Death May 1997).

29. Title: memo: Seth Hunt “Memorial for Gwendolyn Aldridge, Wednesday May, 28).

- Just clipped following death.

Yellow Folder #8, Title: Newspapers and Miscellaneous.

31. Title: Report of Audit.
   - Year ending June 30, 1939.

32. Title: Dr. Jean K. Hull.
   - Morganton April 19, 1939.
   - Discussed childhood in 1883.

Yellow Folder #9, Title: Oral and Written History.

33. Title: Committee Collection 1996-1997.
   - Tanga White – Sally Graham St. Helen Island S.C.

34. Title: Implementing Students to Assume the Rights of Mental Patients
   - June 1-3, 1997.
   - Proceedings of a Symposium Atlanta, Georgia.

35. Title: Oral Interview of Mrs. Alice Britain Williams by Jean R. Riddle May 26, 1994.
   Included:
   - Mother: Annie McGimey Britain “nurse at Broughton for only 6 years.”

   Included:
   - Her father is the preacher Dr. Nelson.
   - Also has Dr. Edwards Resicht “Dentist.”

Yellow Folder #10, Title: S.W. Department History.

37. Title: The State Hospital at Morganton

38. Title: Social Service Department Polices
   - Consist of Director and twenty social service workers.
   - Organizational Table-Social Service Department Flow Chart of Workers

39. Title: State of NC Department of Human Resources, Department of Mental Health Broughton Hospital, Morganton NC 28655. August 13, 1973
   - Enclosed six months of Social Service Department report.

40. Title: State of NC Department of Human Resources, Department of Mental Health Broughton Hospital, Morganton NC 28655. March 21, 1973.
   - The Annual Report Social Department Reports for 1972.

41. Title: Social Service Annual Report 1972, Unit D-3 Counties: Iredell, Rowan, and Davie.
   - “Approximate accounting of social services offered to 190 patients.”

42. Title: NASW News October 2000 pp. 5-24
   - Newspaper
   - Title - “Presidential Awards Winners Chosen.”

Yellow Folder #10, Title: 1939.

43. Title: “Successful Pioneer in a Difficult Field” May 15, 1979.
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - The News Herald, Serving Burke County Since 1885

44. Title: “Out of the Night of Morganton” By Tom P. Jimson
   - Book
   - The Blue Horn No. 518 Composition Book – Clipping

Yellow Folder #10, Title: Oral and Written History Committee Collection.

45. Title: Dr. James K. Hall, Morganton NC April 19, 1939.
   - Copy
   - Richmond Virginia – Letter about religion from the early days of the State Hospital.

46. Title: April 19, 1994, ‘Mrs. Carolyn Bolick, 123 Greenbriar Tree Morganton NC, 28655
   - Letter
   - “Getting someone a job”
47. Title: February 11, 1994, Mrs. Elizabeth Greenfield, 1566 Cajah Mountain Road, Hudson NC, 28638
   - Oral History of Grandmother whom work at Broughton
   - Letter
   - Letter
49. Title: July 13, 1994, Ms. Elizabeth Greenfield, 115 East Catawba Street, Morganton NC, 28035
   - History Project of Broughton.
   - Letter
50. Title: August 3, 1994, to Clifton Avery
   - Family days at Broughton
   - Oral History with Paulene Dickson Walker
   - Letter
51. Title: “Mrs. C.A. March Dead” 3/25/1915
   - Newspaper Clipping
52. Title: Interview by the phone with Mrs. Murphy Nelson, January 12, 1995.
53. Title: “Broughton Hospital Foundation”
   - Broughton Hospital “Oral Interview Questions”
54. Title: “Implementing standards to assume the Rights of Mental Patients,” June 1-3, 1977.
55. Title: “Duke Researchers hear black history from people who lived it”
   - Newspaper clipping – Charlotte Observer – 8/14/1994
   - By Lyn Riddle
56. Title: “State Hospital Morganton, NC Report on Audit, Year ending June 30, 1939.”
   - Book without Cover
   - Yellow Folder #10, Title: Large Brown Folder.
57. Title: “Open House is observed”
   - Newspaper Clipping – By Hospital
   - “Broughton Hospital received portrait of Dr. Fanson Butter Watkins. 1938-1943.
58. Title: Morganton And Environs”
59. Title: “Modern Farm Methods Viewed by Group on State Hospital Lands.”
60. Title: “Hospital News”
   - Newspaper Clipping – The Herald, July 11, 1895.
61. Title: “Prominent Visitor at Institutions Here”
62. Title: “State Hospital News”
63. Title: “Chicken life”
   - Newspaper Clipping
64. Title: “Dr. Murphy's Body Disintersted Here: Moved to Virginia”
   - Newspaper Clipping – Tuesday May 2, 1933.
65. Title: “Large Farm Profits”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Friday July 19, 1946
66. Title: “State Hospital News”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Tuesday 9, 1916
67. Title: “Hospital Board”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Tuesday, 1946.

68. Title: “To Build Addition to State Hospital”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · March 20, 1919

69. Title: “Major James Murphy to Marry Boston Girl”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · No Date

70. Title: “Do Away the Old Stain ways”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · No Date

71. Title: “State Hospital News”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · No Date

72. Title: “Big Building Boom Strikes Morganton” Sept 1, 1921.
   · Newspaper Clipping

73. Title: “State News”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Discusses Henry Riddle

74. Title: “State Hospital News”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Discusses Dr. William Hudson

75. Title: “State Hospital News”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Discusses the swollen Catawba River

76. Title: “State Hospital News”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Discusses R.W. Moon Farm Manager

77. Title: “State Farm Visit”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · May 10, 1946

78. Title: “State Hospital has Frontage Exceeding North Capitol”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · September 12, 1933

79. Title: “State Hospital News”
   · Newspaper Clipping

80. Title: “Care of the Insane: Committee Recommendations”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · Thursday, June 9, 1904

81. Title: “Death of Mr. W.H. Sloun, 4’ of July Picnic”
   · Newspaper Clipping

82. Title: “Old Soldiers Reunion”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · August 20, 1903
   · This article is about Confederate Soldiers

83. Title: “Mr. Waits Waltons: The State Hospital Farmer”
   · Newspaper Clipping
   · February 12, 1920
84. Title: “30,000 for Colony Buildings at the Morganton Hospital”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - January 17, 1909
85. Title: “Local News”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Discusses the resignation of Dr. C.E. Ross
86. Title: “State Hospital News”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - May 11, 1916
   - Mentions W.K. Houk
87. Title: “State Hospital News”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Mentions Miss Minnie Boone and the Hospital Store
88. Title: “State Hospital News”
   - Newspaper Clipping
89. Title: “State Hospital Board of Control Inspects Local Hospital Areas”
   - Newspaper Clipping
90. Title: “State Hospital Notes”
   - Newspaper Clipping
91. Title: “State Hospital Notes”
   - Newspaper Clipping
92. “Dr. John M'Kee Resumes State Hospital Post”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Discusses that the State Hospital is subject of Rotary Speaker
93. Title: “Mrs. McVey learns Polio Not Arrived Through Books; offers the Library Help”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Friday June 18, 1948
   - This article discusses the fear of the locals that polio could transfer through books.
94. Title: “Three New Buildings and State Hospital”
   - Newspaper Clipping
95. Title: “New Work at State Hospital Under Way”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - October 18, 1923
96. Title: “Grief News Items From Over Burke”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - January 25, 1923
97. Title: “New Building to be Built at Hospital”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - September 22, 1920’s
98. Title: “Plans are Completed for Hospital Building”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - September 1, 1921.
99. Title: “Making Provision for the Insane”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Raleigh Dispatch – Newspaper
   - Title: “Making Provision for the Insane”
100. Title: “State Hospital Officers”
   - Newspaper Clipping
101. Title: “Miss Ida Moore Efficient Member of Trained Nurses”
   - Newspaper Clipping
102. Title: "Resignation of Miss May Evans"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - May 14, 1902
103. Title: "State Hospital Directors"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - March 13, 1902
104. Title: "State Hospital News"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - Discusses The Grand Ball – Governor Aycock
105. Title: "State Hospital News"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - December 7, 1916.
106. Title: "Local News"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - The Herald - Newspaper  
   - February 13, 1896  
   - Mentions the water plants at the hospital
107. Title: "Institution at Morganton"  
   - Newspaper Clipping
108. Title: Concept and Challenge: The Comprehensive Community Mental Health Center  
   - Book  
   - U.S. Department of Health 1963
109. Title: A.G. Bower  
   - Book  
   - By William B. Bushong  
   - Discusses the Chief draftsmen at Broughton
110. Title: "About Broughton Hospital"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - This article says the brothel rumors about Broughton are false.
111. Title: "Broughton Health Lists Needed"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - Hickory Daily Record – Newspaper  
   - By Brent Childers  
   - Discusses William W. Lawram retirement
112. Title: "List of NC Governors to James Hunt"  
   - 1993
113. Title: Letter  
   - From F. LeGrande Magle by Lee Turner in Social Work to John S. Mekm Jr.,  
   - June 12, 1956  
   - University of Utah Salt Lake City  
   - Thesis on Treatment of the Brain
114. Title: "Housekeeping For Our Good Health" By Bettie C. Hooks  
   - Paper  
115. Title: "Inventory: A Quarterly Journal on Alcohol and Alcoholism"  
   - Published By NC Department of Mental Health  
   - Includes: A note from Dr. Freeman: first seven pages on Dr. Gambill's Greenville ARC.  
   - "Let's hold this and file it in that folder 12-5-69.
116. Title: Envelope  
   - Webb's Studio W. Union Street Morganton, N.C. 28655  
   - 4 Pictures of Dr. Freeman – Ruth Penn has one.  
   - News Herald has one.  
117. Title: "Georgia Native Appointed: New Super Intendant Named for Broughton  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - 6/13/68  
   - Approve appointment of Dr. Olen Ivo Freeman Jr.
118. Title: "Succeeding C.K. Avery: Gamble New Business Chief at Broughton"  
   - Newspaper Clipping  
   - William J. Gamble was confirmed as new business manager at Broughton House.
119. Title: "Envelope"  
   - Empty Envelope from U.S. Treasury Department  
   - June 25, 1952
120. Title: "Broughton Cow has High Record"  
   - Newspaper Clipping
121. Title: Envelope
   - Empty Envelope from U.S. Treasury Department
   - June 18, 1952

122. Title: “Dr. McKee Started for Post”
   - Newspaper Clipping: The News and Observer Raleigh – March 4, 1949,
   - Assistant Superintendent promoted to superintendent.

123. Title: “Hospitals Abusing Patients: Justice Department”
   - Newspaper Clipping

124. Title: “Special Tax Stamp:” To Dr. McKee
   - Emphera – Orange Color
   - US Internal Revenue $ 1 tax
   - This stamp Expires June 30, 1953
   - Practitioner Dispensing Opium, Coca Leaves, Etc.

125. Title: To McKee, JNO S, Jr. Md
   - Empty Envelope
   - State Hospital Morganton N.C.

126. Title: “Special Tax Stamp:” To Dr. McKee
   - Emphera – Green Color
   - US Internal Revenue $ 1 tax
   - This stamp Expires July, 1953
   - Practitioner Dispensing Opium, Coca Leaves, Etc.

127. Title: “Broughton Investigation”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - News Herald Asheville Citizen 8/17/21

128. Title: “About Broughton Hospital: Smith Says Brothel Charge Made First”
   - Newspaper Clipping

129. Title: “Dr. Smith Asked for Broughton Probe: Action is Supported by Staff”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Includes the article: “Broughton Staff is Expanded”

130. Title: “Welcome For New Business Manager”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - New manager William J. Garth

131. Title: “Physicians Complete Postgraduate Medical Serving”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 10/30/1969.
   - Picture – Postgraduate medical cover each year.

132. Title: “At Community Visit With Us ‘Dinner’”
   - 11 Attend ‘Community Visit with Us’
   - Project for community leaders and citizens this week.
   - 1 Picture

133. Title: “Two Will Head United Fund Division”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 10/13/70
   - Two Pictures of W.J. Gamble Jr. & James B. Cates serve as co-chairman of the public division of the Burke County United Fund.

134. Title: “Freeman Goes to Wisconsin For Seminar”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 9/22/69.
   - Attending a seminar in psychiatric Administration at the Center for Advance Study

135. Title: “Dr. Freeman to Speak at Western Piedmont Community College: Next Topic in the Changing Role of the Psychiatric Hospital”
   - Newspaper Clipping – November 5, 1969.

136. Title: “Edna Mae Herman: ‘New Broughton Hospital Head Considers Job As a Challenge”
   - Newspaper Clipping – August 6, 1968.
   - Psychiatric Interest Began During War Discusses Life and Family

137. Title: “McKee Named Director of Unit at Dix”
   - Named the Director of Lee-Harnett unit at Dorothea Dix Hospital

138. Title: “Post Graduate Medical Cover Dr. William E. Easterbury Jr. was the opening speak for 17 annual”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - 1 Picture

139. Title: “From our Files: A Look into the Twenty Years Ago”
   - Newspaper Clipping: News Herald 3/22/62
   - McKee local physical elected president of the Burke County Medical Society

140. Title: “From our Files: A Look into the Past Twenty Years Ago”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 3/22/62
   - McKee local physician elected president of the Burke County Medical Society

141. Title: “Human Behavior”
   - By J. K. Hall, M.D., Richmond, Virginia A Civic Catastrophe for Southern Medical and Surgery for April 1943.
   - Unpublished Paper
142. Title: “When Counties Consolidate”
   - Discussion of all 100 counties

143. Title: “Health Council Chief is Speaker”
   - Dr. Leon R. Lezor coordinator of the Regional Health Council of Easter Appalachia

144. Title: “Six Medical Students Here for Eight Weeks”
   - Newspaper Clipping
   - Members of the Student American Medical Association

145. Title: “From Burke County Farm Bureau to Dr. John McKee Jr.”
   - Empty Envelope

146. Title: “Goal of Regional Health Council Involves Everybody: Let them Step to the Music Which They Hear”
   - By Dr. Leon R. Lezor
   - His speech to Regional Health Council at Grace Hospital

147. Title: “Dorothy Cable: Broughton Chapel is Dedicated”
   - Newspaper Clipping – News Herald 1/10/67

148. Title: “Dorothy Cable: Western Piedmont Community College Nursing Staff Completed”
   - Newspaper Clipping 2/16/1968
   - By Edna Mae Herman

149. A group of Newspaper Clippings that are paper clipped together
   - “Dream Come True” 1/11/67
   - “Broughton Hospital Chapel” 1/5/67 – News Herald
   - “Tar Heel Talk” How Religion Aids Psychiatry
   - January 22, 1967 – Greensboro Daily News
   - “Broughton Chapel is Dedicated: Costs 270, 000” – 1/10/67.

150. Title: “Industry’s Considers Drinking Problem: Over 200 Attend Alcoholism Workshop”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 10/30/1968
   - 2 Copies
   - By Barbara Ingold

151. Title: “Outing Lefts Spirits of Mental Patients”
   - By Barbara Ingold
   - Discusses taking the patients out of the hospital

152. Title: “From the Shelby Daily Star: Eloquence of a Plea”
   - Discusses the conditions at Broughton

153. Title: “N.C. Mental Health Asks $ 100 Million; 100+ operating budget and additional to renovate buildings”
   - Newspaper Clipping – Charlotte Observer, February 5, 1967 – 19A

154. Title: “Hospitals Losing Fight for Decent Care for Patients” By Bob Rosenblutt
   - Newspaper Clipping – Charlotte Observer December 8, 1968
   - Discusses Public Mental Hospitals are warehouses of misery.

155. Title: “Mutual Patients Now visit State Hospitals Where Once They Went to Die” By Bob Rosenblutt
   - Newspaper Clipping – Charlotte Observer December 9, 1968

156. Title: “Gaston Patients at Broughton: Forgotten Can’t go Home Again” By Pat Borden

157. Title: “Society Drops its Discards on State Mental Hospitals” By Bob Rosenblutt
   - Newspaper Clipping – Charlotte Observer 2/14/68

158. Title: “Some Patients Have to be ‘Caged’” By Bob Rosenblutt
   - Newspaper Clipping – Charlotte Observer December 12/13/68
   - Discusses that Dorothea Dix Hospital Patient spent 7, 970 hours locked in seclusion

159. Title: “Scott Summers: ‘Gets State Hospital Honor: Psychiatric Aide of Year’ Likes Work Helping Others”

160. Title: “Regional Projects Approved: $ 2.2 million in Appalachian Funds Okayed for Grace
   - Newspaper Clipping – 7/18/68

161. Title: “Treatment of Mental Patients Impresses Writer” by Noel Yancey
   - Newspaper Clipping – News Herald 3/9/17

162. Title: “Committee to Investigate State Retirement Plans”
   - Newspaper Clipping – March 3, 1971

163. Title: “Broughton Gets Jaycee Creed Chapter”
   - Newspaper Clipping – 10/8/70
   - 2 Copies

164. Title: “Good Old Days Depend on Age” by J. Gordon Queen
   - Newspaper Clipping – September 2, 1970
   - Includes Morganton of Yesteryear Loaded With Memories for Everybody

165. Title: “Dorothy Cable: ‘Morganton Bustling at Turn of the Century’”

166. Title: “The Broughton Hospital Clothing Bank” by Geneva Hurgesell

167. Title: From Congressman Broyhill 10th Division NC, Congress of the U.S. House of Representatives November 19, 1969
   - Letter
   - Concerning delay for assistance for the Alexander County Hospital
192. Title: “To John McKee Superintendant” from England 5/12/1956
   · Letter
   · Empty

   · Letter
   · Empty

   · Letter
   · Empty

195. Title: “From L.A. White Hill M.D. Superintendent of SH” 1956
   · Letter
   · Empty

196. Title: “To John McKee, April 1957 from Wales”
   · Letter

   · Letter

198. Title: “The Superintendant, 1960, from Emilio at Colorado”
   · Letter

199. Title: “To John from Shirley M. Gallup, Greenville SC. 1958.
   · Letter

200. Title: “To Superintendant from North Dakota, 1960”
   · Letter

   · Letter

202. Title: “To John Leeds”
   · Letter

203. Title: “Rules and Regulations form Employees of State Hospital, October 1953.
   · Booklet

204. Title: “Philosophical Perspective on Metaphor”
   · Article
   · By Mark Johnson 1981 University of Minnesota Press

Brown Box – Title: “Birth/Death Records at Broughton”
* The following are booklets.
1. Title: “From January 25, 1959 to March 1, 1959.”
2. Title: “From November 17, 1958 to January 25, 1959.”
3. Title: “From August 19, 1958 to November 16, 1958.”
5. Title: “From January 10, 1958 through March 13, 1958.”
6. Title: “From December 2, 1955 to December 30, 1955.”
   · Also has written on it, “These last two books will cover part of the same month so we had to use old certificates.

7. Title: “From 7-16-1955 to 12-1-55.”
10. Title: “From 12-13-54 to 1-29-55.”
12. Title: “From February 27, 1953 to August 7, 1953.”
13. Title: “From 1-1-53 to 2-26-53.”
14. Title: “From August 26, 1952 to December 31, 1952.”
15. Title: “4-14-47 to 6-22-47.”
16. Title: “3-17-1941 to 6-22-1941.”
17. Title: “1-14-1941 to 3-16-1941.”
18. Title: “10-21-40 to 1-13-41.”
19. Title: “7-11-40 to 1-13-41.”
20. Title: “3-16-40 to 7-8-40.”
21. Title: “1-16-40 to 5-15-45.”
22. Title: “June 16, -1939 to August 15, 1939.”
   · Written by Dr. McKee.
23. Title: “March 25, 1929 to October 18, 1939.”
   · Written by Dr. Long, Dr. Saunders, Dr. McKee and Dr. McLeon.
24. Title: “March 17, 1939 to 11-20-1939.”
   · 1st – Dr. Long January 3, 1939 to December 11, 1939.
   · 2nd – Dr. Saunders – August 20, 1939 to 12-11-1939 and Dr. McKee.
25. Title: “Dr. McKee, December 16, 1938 to 6-16-1939.”
26. Title: “McKee, 11-3-1938 to March 21, 1939.”
27. Title: “Dr. Saunders July 12, 1938 to 2-27-1939.”
   · Only Females Deaths.
28. Title: “McKee, May 21, 1938 to November 1, 1938.”
   · Only Men Deaths.
29. Title: “Dr. Long, April 25, 1938 to November 27, 1938.”
30. Title: “Watkins, December 37 to 5-26-1938.”
31. Title: “Dr. Long, October 19, 1937 to April 13, 1938.”
32. Title: “McKee, October 17, 1937 to March 13, 1938.”
   · Only Female Deaths.
Includes J. W. E. Wilson (Men) November 2, 1938.

33. Title: "McLeon, October 1937 to May 1938."

34. Title: "Watkins, Sept 19, 1937 to December 13, 1937."

Only Male Deaths

35. Title: "Watkins, May 1, 1937 to September 14, 1937 and McLeon April 10, 1937 to September 16, 1937."

36. Title: "7-29, 1930 to 11-7, 1930."

37. Title: "Dr. Long, From March 24, 1937 to October 4, 1937."

38. Title: "McKee, March 8, 1937 to October 15, 1937."

39. Title: "Watkins, February 26, 1937 to May 1, 1937."

40. Title: "Dr. Long, Dec 15, 1936 to March 18, 1937."

41. Title: "Watkins, From August 5, 1936 to February 19, 1937."

42. Title: "Dr. Long, July 31, 1936 to December 5, 1936."

43. Title: "Dr. Long, March 11, 1936 to July 19, 1936."

44. Title: "Dr. Long, February 11, 1936 to June 7, 1936."

45. Title: "F.B. Watkins 12-21, 1935 to 7-28, 1936."

46. Title: "Long, September 22, 1935 to February 10, 1936, and 10-20, 1935"

47. Title: "Long, September 22, 1935 to February 10, 1936, and 10-20, 1935"

Females Deaths only.

48. Title: "8-9, 1935 to 12-15, 1935."

Male Deaths only

49. Title: "May 14, 1935 to October 9, 1935."

Female Deaths only

50. Title: "March 2, 1935 to August 9, 1935."

Female Deaths only

51. Title: "Long, February 6, 1935 to September 20, 1935."

Female Deaths only

52. Title: "March 12, 1935 to May 25, 1935."

Male Deaths only

53. Title: "March 12, 1935 to May 25, 1935."

Male Deaths only

54. Title: "February 4, 1935 to May 5, 1935."

Male Deaths only

55. Title: "June 4, 1930 to February 26, 1931."

Female Deaths only

56. Title: "March 28, 1930 to August 8, 1930."

Female Deaths only

57. Title: "March 12, 1930 to May 25, 1930."

Female Deaths only

58. Title: "2-9, 1930 to 5-6, 1930."

Female Deaths only

59. Title: "2-8, 1930 to 5-13, 1930"

Female Deaths only

60. Title: "McLeon, 2-5, 1935 to 10-20, 1935."

Female Deaths only

61. Title: "McLeon, 3-14, 1930 to 7-28, 1930."

Female Deaths only

62. Title: "March 28, 1930 to August 8, 1930."

Female Deaths only

63. Title: "March 12, 1930 to May 25, 1930."

Female Deaths only

64. Title: "R.H. Long 11-17, 1929 to 12-10, 1929."

Including some of Dr. Hobgoods reports.

65. Title: "Watkins, October 11, 1929 to December 15, 1929."

Male Deaths only

66. Title: "R.H. Long, 9-2, 1929 to 11-2, 1929."

Female Deaths only

67. Title: "R.H. Long, June 26, 1929 to September 21, 1929"

Females Death only

68. Title: "March 14, 1929 to August 4, 1929"

Includes Watkins, "March 14, 1929 to August 4, 1929"

69. Title: "R.H. Long, Jan 22 1929 – June 23, 1929."

Female Deaths only

70. Title: "R.H. Long, Oct 4, 1928 to March 6, 1929."

Male Deaths only

71. Title: "R.H. Long, October 15, 1928 to January 16, 1929."

Female Deaths only

72. Title: "R.H. Long, June 16, 1928 to October 12, 1928."

Female Deaths only

73. Title: "R.H. Long, May 11, 1928 to October 28, 1928."

Male Deaths only

74. Title: "10-10-1922 to 6-29-1928."

Births

75. Title: "June 13, 1915, July 7, 1917"

Without cover

76. Title: "October 21, 1913 to June 14, 1915"

Without cover

Includes 10-4-1946 to 7-15, 1948.
77. Title: “September 12, 1939 to January 16, 1935.”
   - Female Deaths only
78. Title: “June 27, 1934 to January 23, 1935.”
63. Title: “R.H. Long, March 7, 1934 to September 6, 1934.”
   - Female Deaths only
80. Title: “January 27, 1934 to June 27, 1934.”
   - Female Deaths only
81. Title: “F. B. Watkins, January 24, 1934 to September 8, 1934.”
   - Male Deaths only
82. Title: “R.H.L., September 20, 1933 to February 28, 1934.”
   - Female Death only
83. Title: “July 25, 1933 to January 27, 1934.”
84. Title: “R.H.L., February 3, 1933 to September 5, 1933.”
   - Females Deaths only
85. Title: “January 23, 1933 to July 20 1933”
   - Female Deaths only
86. Title: “Dr. Saunders 10-11-1932 to 1-24-1933.”
   - Female Deaths only
87. Title: “3-14-1932 to 9-13-1932.”
   - Female Deaths only
88. Title: “March 9, 1932 to August 16, 1932.”
   - Male Deaths only
89. Title: “RHL May 5, 1932 to January 24, 1933.”
   - Female Deaths only
90. Title: “F.B. Watkins, November 20, 1931 to January 24, 1932.”
91. Title: “9-11-1931 to 3-2-1932.”
92. Title: “Long, August 8, 1931 to May 2, 1932.”
   - Female Deaths only
93. Title: “McLeon, January 25, 1931 to July 16, 1931, and September 9, 1932”
   - Male Deaths only
94. Title: “June 24, 1931 to November 18, 1931.”
   - Male Deaths only
95. Title: “R.H. Long March 7, 1931 to August 6, 1931”
   - Female Death only
96. Title: “3-11-1931 to 9-9-1931.”
   - Female Deaths only
97. Title: “February 13, 1931 to June 18, 1931.”
98. 11-9-1930 to 3-8-1931
   - Female Deaths only
99. Title: “R.H. Long, October 6, 1930 to February 28, 1931.”
Folder: Title: “Hospital Handbook on vital Statistics Registration”
1. Dr. M.M. Baig, January 1978 – State of NC Department of Human Resources Division of Health Service Vital Records Brand
   - Booklet by Dr. Long
2. Title: “Notes Current Admits 1940’s – 1950’s,”
   - Loose Sheet Reminder, Name, Place, Dates.
   - Sheet of paper – Page 9 6/28/03 “Audio All Fiddle
   - Loose Note Book page Title: “Archive Inventory”
   o Nothing listed.
Pictures:
1 White Envelope
   1. Title: “5 Nurses.”
      - Black and White
   2. Title: “13 men in hall doing various actives; rocking chair, chess.”
      - Black and White 2 Photos
   3. Title: “Of Greenhouse.”
      - Black and White
   4. Title: “Women all sitting down but one.”
      - Black and White
   5. Title: “of 3 different slides.”
   6. Title: “Old Kitchen 1926: Located where the cafeteria is now.”
      - Black and White
      - 24 men cooks
      - Black and White
      - Right: Doctor Patrick Livingston Murphy. First Superintendant (1882-1907)
      - 8 men; 1 black
Yellow Folder
1. Title: “Avery Building; Marshall Plague.”
   - Colored
2. Title: “2 White Envelopes sealed inside.”
   - Colored
3. Title: “Picture of Broughton Hospital – Center Building; observing wings”
   - Colored
   - No. 16.
Title: “North View Center Building.”
- Colored
- No. 59

Title: “Center Building, 3-25-1974.”
- Black and White
- No. 56

Title: “Center Building, 9-58-1989.”
- Colored

Title: “Near Center Building”
- Colored

Title: “Center Building”
- Colored
- No. 47

Title: “Centered Building, April, 1974.”
- Colored
- No. 51

Title: “Center Building: Azalea garden at Cafeteria.”
- Colored
- No. 41
- April, 1974

Title: “Center Building Showing Wings.”
- Black and White
- No. 55

Title: “Center Building Slide, 3-25-1974.”
- Black and White
- No. 39

Title: “Center Building.”
- Colored
- No. 42.

Title: “Dome.”
- 5/7 Colored
- No. 32
- Photography by R. J. Phillips, May 1984

Title: “Dome Shot.”
- 5/7 Black and White
- No. 31

Title: “Dome Shot?”
- 5/7 Black and White
- No. 33

Title: “Center Building.”
- 4/6 Colored
- No. 48

Title: “Center Building Slide.”
- Black and White
- No. 58
- 3-25-1974

Title: “Broughton Hospital.”
- Black and White

Title: “Broughton Hospital – J88, Center Building.”
- Colored
- September 22, 1989.
- Shows a fallen tree from Hurricane Hugo.

Title: “Front View Center Building.”
- Black and White

Title: “Center Building.”
- Black and White
- No. 57.
- 3-25-1974.

Title: “Center Building.”
- Black and White
- No. 24.
- 4-1974.

Title: “Dome Shot?”
- 5/7 Black and White
- No. 34

Title: “Anter Building.”
- Colored
May 1975
27. Title: "North View Center Building."
   No. 60
28. Title: "Center Building."
   4/4 Colored
   No. 23.
   May 1975
29. Title: "Center Building."
   4/6 Colored
30. Title: "Center Building."
   Colored
   No. 53.
   April – 1974
31. Title: "Azalea at Cafeteria – 3-25-1974."
   Colored
   No. 43.
   3-25-1974
32. Title: "Front View Center Building, State Hospital Morganton; N.C."
   Colored
33. Title: "Broughton Hospital Center Building - Hugo."
   Colored
   9-25-89
34. Title: "Center Building."
   Colored
35. Title: "Center Building."
   Negatives

Yellow Folder: Title "Office Messenger Mail." No. 1.
1. Title: "Interview with Mrs. Bessie Smith, November 21, 1997."
   By Stephanie Gardner
   Tape Cassette
2. Title: "Oral History of Broughton Hospital."
   Written by S.G., an ASU Student

Yellow Folder: Title "Office Messenger Mail." No. 2.
1. Title: "Lynne Getz History."
   Interview with Dr. Tom Shannon Interview
   Tape Cassette: Approx. 90 minutes on both sides
   April, 1994 by Marge Livsy
2. Title: "Interview Typed with Dr. Tom Shannon
   By Marge Livsy
   April 1994

Yellow Folder: Title "Words"
1. Title: "Suicide Ward (Old circa 33) 'Special Room"
   Black and White Photograph
   Nurses background Mrs. Hildebrand
   Nurse at right Mrs. Esther Padgett
   20 women
2. Title: "Happy Christmas"
   Black and White photo
   3 nurses
3. Title: "Christmas"
   Black and White photo
   1 Nurse

Yellow Folder: Title "1873 – First Board Minutes; Very Fragile"
1. Included
Books:
1. Title: "Male Census Casebook Index Cat No. CL 1."
2. Title: "Female Census."
3. Title: "Permanent Probation Record/Discharge February 1, 1930 to October 16, 1941."
4. Title: "Record."
   Note inside 1957
   This book has been copied from the original book as it was in such a torn-up conditions
5. Title: "1891 Patient List: List of Patients by County."
6. Title: "General Index of Males; WNC Insane Asylum."
7. Title: "By County Admissions, April 1956 – June 30, 1961."
   Record Commitments Received and Disposition
8. Title: "Correspondences: Record Book State Hospital."
   11,241 – 19,000
   Alphabetize by Patients' last name
   People wrote to Patients
9. Title: "Commitments Received Disposition, March 1, 1944 February 1951 – By County."
10. Title: "Commitments Received Disposition, July 1936 – February 1944 By County."
11. Title: "Admitted/Removed Record, By County 1917-1930's early."
It says 30's but has 40's and 50's information

Title: "County Record State Hospital, August 14, 1941 to June 26, 1961."

Title: "No. 19, December 1, 1902 to November 30, 1903."

Title: "Book 44, 1928 – 1928."

Title: "No. 42, December 1926 - November 1927."

Title: "No. 17, December 1, 1900 to November 30, 1901."

Title: "No. 23, December 1, 1906 to November 30, 1907."

Title: "No. 20, December 1, 1903 to November 30, 1904."

Title: "Patient Correspondent Record – State Hospital"

Alphabetized by Patient name by # Range 19,000 – 234, 000.

Title: "Correspondent"

Alphabetized by Patient Name by # Range 4916 – 11, 241.

Title: "By County Correspondent Book Record, 1906-1915.

Title: "Correspondents State Hospitals, Morganton NC"

Alphabetized by Patient Name 442-4862 approximate – Oldest Correspondent Book

Title: "Application Book – State Hospital, Morganton N.C."

By County 1891-1901 Correspondents included Remarks included

Title: "By County, April 13 – 1951 – April 1956."

Committed, Recivied, and Disposition

Title: "By County, 1915-1926 – Correspondents Book

Summary – Census in Back 1910"

Title: "By County, December 1883 to April 1916"

Admission – Discharges Deaths

Title: "Medical Record Vol. V, 1930-1934"

List of Patients

Title: "List of Patients – State Hospital, Morganton N.C., Vol. 4"

12-16-1923 to 4-17-1930

8857-12331

Title: "List of Patients, State Hospital Morganton, N.C., Vol. 3

4-16-1915 to 12-16-1923

5882-8836

Title: "List of Patients, Vol. 2."

8-28-1902 to 4-15-1915

2926-5881.

Title: "List of Patients, Vol. 1."

3-29-1883 to 8-26-1902

1-2925

Title: "Case Book for Females No. 3., WNC Insane Asylum."

November 29, 1888 to April 5, 1891.

Title: "Vol. 2, July 15, 1893 to Aug 4, 1890."

Title: "Male Book 1, December 12, 1891 to May 15, 1893."

Title: "Female Book #5, October 9, 1895 to July 1, 1897."

Filled out only to page 211, State Hospital

Title: "Case Books for females No. 1, WNC Insane Asylum."

Females 1886 physician records

Title: "Female Book #4 August 9, 1889 to June 1, 1892 Case book Access."

Title: " No. 30 December 1, 1913 to November 30, 1914."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "No. 31 December 1, 1914 to November 30, 1915."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "No. 35 December 1, 1918 to November 30, 1919."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "No. 32 December 1, 1915 to November 30, 1916."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "No. 29 December 1, 1912 to November 30, 1913."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "December 1, 1911 to November 30, 1912."

List of Patients in the State

Title: "November 1, 1917 to November 30, 1918."

Western Asylum Bank Book 1878?

1873-1895 Accounts

Title: "1883 to 1887 Accounts, Jno A. Dickson, Deputy Treasury in Account with Jno M. Worth Treasury Ex. Offices, of the WNC Insane Asylum."

Title: "Probation Book 1913-22"

Title: "T.B. Females and Males."

Report on schedule of States of Tuberculosis, Males and Females

Title: "Relocation Classes – Page 2 Movies Page 150."

Title: "Babies born here – Early Years."

Title: "Receipt Book."

Title: "Birth Register Baby Book Babies Born in State Hospital 1957."

Title: "Records Management, December 1901 to August 1907."

Title: "Case Book WNC Insane Asylum, July 1883 to late 1899's."
Title: "December 1891 to November 1892."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "No. 12, December 1, 1895 to November 30, 1896."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "No. 9, December 1, 1892 to November 30, 1893."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "December 1889 to November 1890."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "December 1886 to November 1887."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "December 1888 to 1889."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "No. 10, December 1, 1893 to November 30, 1894."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "December 1885 to November 1886."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "December 1887 to November 1888."
- List of Patients in the State Hospital

Title: "The Family Library History of Rhilo, Vol. 1842."
- Book

Title: "Fort righty time Book."
- Booklet

Title: "The NC Historical Review, October 1934."
- Journal

Title: "Stack of Psychiatry – In Retrospect and In Prospect."
- Stack

Title: "A-K Women Binder
- L-Z Women Binder
- A-K Men Binder
- L-Z Men Binder

Title: "Robert's Rules and Order."
- Book

Title: "The Treatment and Care of the Insane in NC."
- By Dr. P.L. Murphy – Superintendent at Broughton Hospital
- Booklet

Title: "1940's Pharmacy Staff."
- Includes various Cures – Medicines, Measurements.
- Book

Title: "General Index Females, WNC, Insane Asylum."
- Book

Title: "Outline of Broughton Hospital History."
- Binder

Title: "Report of North Carolina Mental Institute 1892-1944."
- Book

Title: "The Mask of Sanity."
- By Harvey Checkley
- Book

Title: "Biennial Reports at Broughton Hospital 1882-1944."
- Book

Title: "Biennial Reports of State Hospital at Morganton, 1882-1942."
- Book

Title: "The Institutional Care of the Insane in the US and Canada."
- 4 Books

Title: "#1 Board of Directors 1898-1906."
- Book

Title: "#2 Board of Directors 1906-1916."
- Book

Title: "#3 Board of Directors 1910-1920."
- Book

Title: "#4 Board of Directors 1882-1888."
- Book

Title: "#5 Board of Directors 1889-1909."
- Book

Title: "#6 Board of Directors 1888-1899."
- Book

Title: "#7 Board of Directors 1888-1898."
- Book

Title: "Board of Directors of State Hospital at Morganton, 27-36."
- Book
Inventory of "BOX 2" Broughton Hospital Archives
By Phoebe Pollitt

File 1 - Bylaws of Broughton 1940-1947
2 – 1940 Biennial Report, Budget information, "Report of the Visiting Committee" (an unexpected quarterly inspection of the facilities by a committee appointed by the governor)
3 – Audit Reports 1940-1948 and 1951-1955
4 – "Doctor's Instruction Book on Administrative Duties"
5 – 1907 Correspondence to and from Dr. Murphy – the Director of Broughton for the first 25 years
6 – A Saturday Evening Post article about an asylum in Ohio.
7 – Booklets detailing 1940s Vital Statistics for various psychiatric hospitals
8 – 15 single page summaries of patient deaths at Broughton in the 1930s and 1940s
9 – 27 – Correspondence to and from Dr. Murphy for the years 1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, (no 1888) 1889, 1892, 1893, (no 1894) 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, (no 1900) 1901, (no 1892) 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907
28 - 1941 "Reports and Correspondence"
29 – "Tom Jimison's Allegations: A report of a law suit filed against Broughton Hospital"
30 – "A Report of the Board of Inquiry Appointed by Governor Broughton to make an Investigation of the State Hospital in Morganton"
31-36 - Annual reports and budgets for the years 1942, 43, 45, 46, 47 and 1949.
37 – Biographical booklet on Dr. P.L. Murphey first head of Broughton Hospital
38 – 1950 report on Mental Hospitals in the US
39 – 1906 "Report on the Colony Treatment of the Insane and other Defectives"
40 – 1891 report "All the Insane from an Economic Standpoint" by Issac Taylor
41 – Correspondence from 1907-1937 by various parties
42 – Apparently a student paper titled "A History of Broughton Hospital" no author, no date
43 – Apparently a student paper titled "The Mental Hospital as Society" with 1056 as the date but no author
44 – A 1949 report on the state Hospital in Goldsboro (the Psychiatric Hospital for African Americans in NC)
45 – Record Books found in the Broughton Hospital Archives

The first to record/log books have one page per individual student detailing the dates they attended the school the number and type of lectures they attended, their grades and any "remarks" the nursing director felt needed to be recorded (sickness, dismissal for cause etc)
1. Book 1 1895-1900 "Record of Training School State Hospital" [nursing school]
2. Book 2 1900-1908 "Record of Training School State Hospital" [nursing school]
3. Log book 1957-1980 showing when students signed out and back in of the nurses dormitory at Broughton and where they signed out to
Entries concerned repairs, staff changes and other misc items
5. 2OF log book - I don't think we can use this because it is a log book of nurses notes of the 2OF section of Broughton from June-Dec of 1994 and has records of each patient by name with vital signs, diagnosis etc